
THE STONTXtVrOX AND THE NORWICH WXXM-^n
FROM 38 TO 4<V

The Stonington and Norwich lines win not tan*!
at Pier 36. North River, after December "L Tem-
porarily they will dock at Pier 40. one or th* two
piers leased by the Atlantic Transport Company.
Itis not known where the steamers of these) teas)

will ultimately dock.
These are the lines which toe Doc* Department

wished to remove to the East River when tha leas*
on Pier 36 expired a year ago as a step toward th.«
consummation of Its plan to have all the Sound
lines dock on the East River. At that time ther«
was much objection to this change manifested by
the wholesale drygooda merchants, whose goods
are brought from the mills of Rhode Island and
Eastern Massachusetts and landed near tha dry-
goods district by these lines. Tha Dock Depart-
ment leased the pier to W. P. Clyde & Co., who
sublet it to the Stonington and Norwich lines For
the time that satisfied the demands of the dry-
goods merchants. The Clyde Line now desires as
us* it for Its own vessels. Fr,n this plea* the
boats In the Charieaton-Jacksonvtlla servlca and
the boats which run to Wilmington. X. C. a--:
Georgetown. 9. C. will be dispatched.
Itis the intention of the Clyde Line to reliw*

the crowded condition of Pier 45, which It alsoleases, by using It entirely for Inward boun<i
freight. The other pier will be used exclusively
for outbound freight. The Stonlngton and Nor-
wich lines have occupied Pier 36 for nearly Iwin\u25a0years.

——•

APPEAL FOR MARTINIQUE STCmMMm.

SHIP FOR THK NEXT ZIEGLKR EXPEDI-
TION TO BE MADE WARMER.

William S. Champ. William Zlegler's secretary,

declared yesterday that Evelyn B. Baldwin, not-
withstanding Mr. Baldwin's statement to the con-
trary, would not \u25a0 \u25a0 sal the polar expedition which
Mr. Ziegler will send out next year under Anthony

Flala. Mr. Champ said also that nothing of Im-
portance was beinj done at present toward fitting
out this expedition. Mr. Hart, who was the chief
engineer under Mr. Baldwin, will go is. the sun"
capacity under Mr.Flala. He will go to Tromsoe
this winter to attend to the reStting of the Amer-
ica. He believes that the interior of the ship may

be made much warmer by a rearrangement o
* tha

partitions. He declares that on the lajtexpedition
the engine room was the only placi on the vessel
in which a person could keep warm without mov-
ing about. Even under heavy blankets there w»->
great discomfort when lying in the berths, and ha
asserts that it was almost impossible to sleep.

Mr. Hart says that this was unneoeasary. and In-
tends to remedy the difficulty by putting in a new
system of heating, and by building an inner wall
In the ship in the sections where tha berths arc*placed. This will provide an air chamber, as a
further protection from the cold outbid* the vessal.

Mr. Hart will also provide a social boiler for
cooking the food for the dogs. Mora than three
hundred dogs died in tha course of the last voyage
Ha declares it was because their food was not
properly cooked. They were fed on mush.

The personnel of the party has not yet been 4*-
termlned. Nearly •.' who went on the first ax-peditlon have applied for places on tha next oni
A number of these, who talked and wrota for IBMpress freely on their return, are not likely to l>»
selected. There willb« no difficulty La flliinytheir
places, however, as there have been hundreds of
applications. The members of tha party will b«»
selected by Mr. Ziegler. Mr. Champ and Mr.F?ala
In the course of tha winter.

TWO LINES TO CHANGS PTTB&,

BALhWIX SOT TO RF. \ MEITBK7L

WOMAN WHO ALSO WROTE TOPRESIDENTS

WIFE SENT TO WORKHOUSBL

Mrs. Annie Mayers, sixty years old and ill'us)

perous looking, of No. 320 East Thirty-second-
st., was nent to the Workhouse for six months
by Magistrate Crane, in the TorkvUls) court
yesterday, as a vagrant, she admitting' seeding
begging letters for the last twenty years to per-
sons of wealth and prominence. The arrest was
made by Thomas F. Hayes, of tho Charity
Organization Society, on the complaint of Miss
Lawrence, of No. 361> Fifthaye.. who enclosed
to the society a letter, dated November IS.
signed by the woman, which read:

You have enough of the world's goods to spars
and Iask you forcharity. You should be charit-
able now. owing to your approaching; marriage
next week. Send me enough money to pay my
rent bill, which Ienclose, and Iwill wish you
health and good luck. My sister formerly
worked for your mama. Iam suffering- from
rheumatism, and if this money is not paid soon
Iwill be dispossessed. Ihave three small
children to support and am in desperate cir-
cumstances.

Hayes told the magistrate that the society

had received about a. thousand letters from
people of prominence losing similar letters
from the prisoner Some of these were ad-
dressed to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Mrs. Buch-
anan Winthrop. Mrs. H. McK. Twombley.
Mm J. R. Roosevelt. Mrs. William Kent. Mrs.
Lev! P. Morton. Mrs. LJspenard Stewart. Mrs.
W. Bswill Webb. Mrs. James McVlcker, Mrs.
Charles Coudert and Mrs. De "Witt Sellgmaa.

BEGGED FROM WEALTHY WOMEX.

.. reception and musical was given last
the home of Mrs. George W. McDowell,

'r'^: m :-hundred-and-thirtleth-et., tor the
-\u25a0. Christopher's Home for Orphan Chll-

i N. Y. An excellent pro-
.•^red by B. H. A. Hofmann, vio-

who was until recently concertmaster of the
rk L:ederkranz; Mrs. Hoit. solo soprano at

Methodist Episcopal Church; Miss La
-laalEte. and Miss Esther M. Forman. of

All were enthusiastically received.

-
Harvest Festival given for the benefit of

\u25a0a Industrial School dor Crippled Children.
Wm&t F-.fiy-Beventh-ei., which was held on
Bad Sa ..- :ay of last week, in the grand ball-

room of the Waldorf-Astoria, the naphtha launch
n by Miss Davis, of Brooklyn. The lucky. waa ZZZ. The automobile was won by one
.\u25a0••ad waiters of the Waldorf; the number
The large silver dish was won by Mrs. Ed-

s. of No. HE West Seventy-slxth-
".; the fortunate number was 8. The marble bust
«a.« won by Mrs. M. B. Seaman, of West One-hun-
'ired-axid-twenty-nft.h-st.; the canoe by Mrs. J. E.

of No. 254 West One-hundred-and-flfth-st.;
"he Irish terrier by H. B. Lane, of No. 291 Beacon-

\u25a0ton. Mass.: the diamond and pearl breoch
">•Mrs. George Chase, of No. 2,030 Broadway. The

wt has not yet been drawn, but willbe on
y. December 2. The festival we* a great

financial and social success
J. K. WILLIAMS SUCCUMBS TO HEART DISEASE

IN A NEWARK RAILROAD STATION.

Jonathan E. Williams, sixty-five yean old, of
Verona, dropped dead In the Pennsylvania Railroad
Station, at Broad and Market st

- , Newark, last
evening, as he was buying a ticket for Monticello,
Fla.

Mr. Williams was head of the drygoods firm of
.1 E. Williams & Co.. of No. 31 Lispenard-st., this
city. He was director In the National Bank at
Montclair, and was Interested in other enterprises.
At Verona he was formerly a member of the Town
Council. He leaves a widow and daughter. Deathwas due to heart disease.

P. R. R. NOT TO BAR OUT IF. C. BOTS.
Itis reported that orders have been isued by the

Pennsylvania Railway officials InPhiladelphia that
the messenger boys of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company are not to be permitted to deliver
messages on Pennsylvania trains.

Mr. Brooks, superintendent of the Eastern di-
vision of the Western Union Telegraph Company.
said: "Ihave heard of the report. Ido not think
that the Pennsylvania Railroad would stoop to
such small practices as this. It would hurt their
service as well, as It would be a disadvantage to
passengers. Ibelieve that in Lancaster and one
other small town such an order has been Issued.
This we blame more on the i isa lnnamtat of
some local official than anything else. Ido not
believe that a .general ordar iv*-*been Issued, or

There have been relatively few applications forassistance, except those arisinar from sickness orfrom the death or desertion of the breadwinner. Agenuine out of work case has been extremely rarethis year. The unemployed have been so mainly
from choice or from physical disability. Not formany years has there been such constant demand
both for skilled and unskilled labor.

Robert W. de Forest and Lawrence Velller are
respectively president and secretary of the te ->-
xa«iit house committee of the society.

Mendicants have suffered In the last year through
the activity of the society. A special officer was
detailed to report on the work of the police offi-cers in supprt^.sin* street begging, and extensiveinformation wan accumulated concerning prof**
."ional mendicants. Many habitual offenders weretaken Into custody and sentenced to lon* termsIn the workhouse, while others were persuaded toRive up voluntarily their method of s«-ciaring alivelihood and to secure regular employment or ifphysically disabled, to live with relatives able tosupport them. A plan recommended to the PoliceDepartment, and which now Is in effect, provides
lour experienced polir.e officers to devote their
entire time to the task of suppressing street bee-ginff.

A committee appointed on the prevention oftuberculosis, consisting of fourteen representativephysicians and sixteen others who are especially
Interested In tha* social aspect of the disease" willgive the matter very thorough Investigation.

EHAD OF DRYGOODS FIRM DROPS DEAD.

CHAKITT ORGANIZATION* SOCIETY REPORTS THAT
THERH HAS BEEN' A BIG DKKAMD FOR

SKILLED ANDrNSKILLED LABOR.

The report of the central council of the Charity
Organization Society shows that the twentieth
year of the. society has been the most successful
in Its history Thirty-one thousand, four hundred
and eighty-eight dollars and seven cents was ob-
tained for the relief of families In poor circum-
stances, and tha industrial agencies at No. 516 West
Twenty-elghth-st, the woodyard for men. the
laundry for women and the workrooms for un-
skilled won. have tone much toward eliminat-
ing the pauperism In the city. Anidea of the pres-
ent conditions may bo gained from the following
orticlo In the report:

TWrNTIETH YEAR OF RELIEF.

ELEVEN- GASH* BREAK OUT DT A DAT XTRSERT
ON' ETATEJT ISLJLXD.

There la an outbreak of chlckenpox In the
hospital of tha Babies' Day Nursery. In the
Manor Road. West Brighton. The first case
occurred on Thursday, and yesterday there were
eleven eases In the hospital. There are eighty-
five children In the nursery. The sick children
have been Isolated, and every precaution Isbeing taken by the board of managers to pre-
vent a further spread of the disease.

WORK OF AMERICAN FEMALE GUARDIAN

SOCIETY AND HOME FOR THE

FRIENDLESS.

Thankt giving turkey, with all Its trimmings, will
make happy the 155 children of the American Fe-
male Guardian Society and Home for the Friend-
less on- Thursday. The sixty-ninth Thanksgiving
celebration willbe observed with a bountiful din-
ner at noon, after which the children willenter-
tain their friends in the chapel of the new home,
No. 33S Woodycrest-ave.. near One-hundred-and-
sixty-ftrst-st. Singing and recitations willbe given
under the direction of Charles H. K_nox, and the
Rev. J. Brewster Voorhees. of the Highbridge Re-
formed Church, willmake an address. The rooms
and dormitories willbe open for Inspection. Asale
of fancy articles will be held, the proceeds to be
for the benefit of the home.

The new building, which, with its site, cost $263,-
000, was made possible by the sale of the old site
of the home. No. :i» East Twenty-ninth-sC and
No. 30 East Thlrtieth-st., and by the gift from
Miss Helen M. Gould of $20,000 and the gift of
$10,000 from another friend. It has been finished
and furnished without incurring any Indebtedness.
For tho furnishing many gifts, ranging from $25

to $000, have been made. Forty-six rooms were fur-
nished by special gifts.

The society, however, needs enlarged means to
meet tha running expenses and earnestly appeals for
funds. Gifts of money, clothing and food for the
t-.luldreii will be gratefully received. The society la
also anxious to raise an endowment fund, the In-
oome from which would be assured. A beginning' of
t*>.lt») has been made, and it in hoped that this
amount will b« largely increased. There is need
for the endowment of beds In perpetuity. Three
thousand liars willendow a bed. which will mean
refuge and support for sum- homeless and friend-
less chil-i. These beds may be endowed In memory
of friends.

The children of the home receive board and
schooling. Them are several manual training

basket weaving and woodworking for thaboys, for the latter of which Miss Gould has fur-nished the work benches and tools and cooking
and •win* for the girls. Mrs. Russell Sage ha*
Just equipped the cooking class room for the girls'

Th« society maintains twelve industrial schoolsTor the city's poorest children
—

over seven thousandbeing enrolled in them last year. These schoolsar» af No. 41s? West -flrst-st.. No. -U4 WestFifty-fourth-st., Noa. 2.247 and 2.2« Secor.d-ave.."No. .><« East One-hundred-and-ninth-st.. No. 243
feast One-hundred-and-third-st. Nos :£.=> and ~Tl:o:sl.E

'
srhiIle1

leihhLBtL8t
-

No- iZI East B tleth-st- No.e!>S East Elghth-st., No. 259 East Fourth-st_. No125 Lewis-st.. No. 4 Wtllett-st. and No. 33 Rutgers-
Fl- I"1

* Thanksgiving ration will be held lamost of these schools on Wednesday, and visitorsati?, ci?r!la'i.y tn^1,t#><l- Gifts of money and provisions
willhelp th« children to appreciate the Thanksgiv-ing spirit In each of these schools four Industries
hT? 0001^?; sowln *- basketry, chalr-ean-lnc. cobbling or kr.lfe work.
,K

Th"
.sorit:s>'.
sorit :s>' owns two nf its school bulldlnps.the others being rented. ItIs greatly desired that"ne or more modem s.-hool buildings be erected.The cost would be from $40,000 to $.V> 000 each

\u25a0"GJits may be sent to Mrs. Francis M. Weeks.pr-sldont .ifthe society; Mrs. R. F. Hallock, rreas-
T>r™vO^?,IrS DavW,Mf%Munl^. chairman* th-1.iank*jrlv!nu committee, at No. 93i> Woodycrest-
»;•••.*•»*»•; provisions for (he schools whichshould be sent to the school addresses

wnu- n
CHICKENPOX IN BABIES' HOSPITAL.

THANKSGIVING IS NEW HOME.

JL200.000 WLL.L BE NEEDED TO DO ALL THAT

IS PLANNED.

The Rev. Dr. Ezra. Squier Tipple, executive secre-
tary of the Metropolitan Thanksgiving commission
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, told a Tribune
reporter yesterday that the receipts on Sunday. In
Carnegie Hall, were quite up to his expectations,
and that, as told !n The Tribune yesterday, about
$70,000 of the $100,000 for the fund of the superannu-
ated preachers, their widows and orphans had been
pledged. Some of the pledges, however, were con-
ditional on raising the oalance. Dr. Tipple added
that it would be necessary to raise $300,000 more
to pay off church debts; about $10,000 to complete
a fund of aba I $100, 00, which was being raised for
Bt Christopher's Home for Children at Dobbs
Ferry, and about J4G.000 more to complete a fund
of $lo<>,ooo for the Deaconesses' Home, at Madlson-

ind Eishty-etxth-at.
loctor said that the movement was started

originally to .raise J1.u00.000, but that it would prob-
•\u25a0 >juire $1.200.00i> to accomplish what m

s'red to do. A week from next Sunday
church, at Wiills-ave. and One-hundrsd-and-forty-

• . ir. effort would be made to pay off an in-
debtedness of $43,000 on the church.

The various sums mentioned by Dr. Tipple -will
be raised by personal solicitation and public appeals
in tha churches.

THE METHODIST FrXD.

Mr. Kingsley L. Martin. Assistant Engineer, De-
partment of Bridges.

Sir Through the Commissioner of BridgesIhave
heard of your gallant conduct on the occasion of
the fire on the Wllliamsburg bridge. it gives me
much pleasure to add to the commendation al-
ready received from the Commissioner the as-
surance of my own high appreciation of your
highly creditable conduct on that occasion. Yoursvery truly. SETH LOW. Mayor.

Hon. Thomas Sturgia. Fire Commissioner New-
York City.

Sir: From the Commissioner of Bridges Ihavereceived formal Information of the gallant con-
duct of the Fire Department on th« occasion of th*>
fire at the Manhattan end of the WllliamsburzBridge, and especially of the highly meritoriousconduct of Chief Guerin. and of the men who went
with him on the burning bridge tower Ishall -»obliged if you will signify to Chief Guerin and
those who went with aim on the tower my "hisrhappreciation of their courage and skill on this 00-
fanton. Xouxb v«cz tru!s> SETS X-OVV Mai—

-

TRUST COMPANY OF TH3 REPUBLIC WILL. ESTAB-
LISH A BRANCH IN' THE WALDORF-ASTORIA.

A new departure in the banking business will
shortly be introduced In this city. The Trust Com-
pany of tha Republic will install a branch in the
Waldorf-Astoria, and it win do a regular banking
business, with all Us features. The trust company
has secured the small ballroom of the hotel, on the
first floor, and is now fitting it up with the neces-
sary fixtures.

While this Innovation has been made primarily
for the convenience of the patrons of the hotel,
the company thinks the location, at Thirty-fourth-
st. and Fifth-aye.. will provide a new tiel.i for itsbusiness, since that district is rapidly becoming a
growing business centre. The branch will open
as soon as the alterations are completed.

REPUBLICANS WIN AFTER TIE ELECTION.
Despite the fact that the Democrats used a big

red automobile yesterday to carry voters to the
polls at a special election In the First Ward in

Mount Vernon. their candidate for alderman. David
Jordan, was defeated by 23 votes by his Republican
opponent. Alderman Jesse Holdredge. The elec-
tion was one of the most closely contested ever
held in the ny. and grew out of a tie between
th« two candidates when they ran on November 4.

MANY SAILORS 00 TO THE PACIFIC.
Three hundred and six sailors left the Brooklyn

Navy Yard yesterday morning for San Francisco
in command of Lieutenant Commander Doherty.
The men are to be distributed among the ships of
the Pacific and Asiatic stations. It is the largest
consignment from the Brooklyn yard in some time.

LOW PRAISES MARTIN AND GUERIN.

Mayor Low yesterday sent th« following letters
to Fire Commissioner Sturgia and to Assistant
Bridge Engineer Martin:

A BANKING IXXOYATIOS;

THE WILDANDWOOLLT "WEST NO MORE.—
An "odious comparison" was drawn by a Western

Senator to-day between tha cleanliness of the
Eastern cities and those of the "Wast. "Ithas lon*
been the custom of you Easterners. **

said the
Senator, "to cast reflections on us statesmen from
the West, whom you represent as wearing; cowhide
boots and expectorating tobacco juice, but you
can do itno more. Icame through St. Paul on mv
way East, and. to mv great delight.Ifound a
neat sign on every street corner warning people
not to expectorate on the sidewalks under a pen-
alty of a $5 fine. And they enforce the law,
too. The first man to incur the penalty was a
Mlnnesotan. who has long lived In Washington,
and here the custom of promiscuous expectoration
seems to be common. It is too bad you Easterners
cannot come out West and learn to be neat and
tidy, as we ara."

IT DFDNT CALL FOR HOLT WATER.—
time wa?. when tha United States was younger and
not so far removed from the good, old Puritan
days, when every committee room In the Capitol
waa applied with a handsome Bible, with the name
of th-» committee neatly lettered on the front cover.
It is eves rumored that It was the custom of some
of th*» chairmen to open Important meetings with
prayer and a short Bible reading, but that day Is
past. A notary who desired to take a deposition
recently searched the entire building for a Bible
without avail, until finally he came to the com-
mittee room of Senator Wetmora. There, occupy-
ing the place of honor on the centra table, he found
one of the old- Bibles, Its gold lettering dim with
age. and on It the deponent was duly sworn. After
the affidavit was taken, however, the notary hap-
pened to open the book, and found only a "sham.
The centre had been neatly cut out, so as to ac-
commodate two small glasses, which were duly
ensconsed therein, together with a signed order on
the restaurant which didn't call for holy water.

LEGISLATION FOR ELLIS ISLAND.—Senator
Fairbanks, of Indiana, will probably have some-
thing to say In the Senate at the coming session
on the subject of Immigration. Ha has recently
bean at Ellis Island, looking over conditions there
affecting the Immigration service. Ha Is a member
of the Senate Committee on Immigration, and it Is
expected that he will call up the House bill to
regulate Immigration early In the session for con-
sideration by the committee.

THE PRESIDENT GOT A BUG.—Every one
knows that the President didn't get a bear, but
few have heard how Mr Roosevelt got a bug. Not
many months ago Secretary Wilson imported from
China several members of the Cocclnella family
because of their predatory habits and their ex-
treme fondness for the San Jose scale. Many
vicissitudes attends the small family of buns, until
only two remained, but each of them had a ca-
pacity of several, thousand scales a day, and Secre-
tary Wilson became so enthusiastic as to the pos-
sibilities of scale consumption that he insisted on
the President comma to the Agricultural Depart-
ment and examining the predatory Insects at close
range. Mr Roosevelt entered the cage built for tha
insects around a badly Infested peach tree, and
expressed such admiration for the bloodthirsty

spectacle as the occasion called for. but when be
departed one of the precious bugs was missing.
The Information was Imparted to the President,

and it Is said that he seemed perfectly reconciled
to submitting to a thorough search. He was taken
to the Secretary's private office, and there, safely

ensconced under the President's shirt stud, was
found the missing Insect, which had apparently
premeditatedly undertaken to participate In the
strenuous life. A man who relates the story says

he la not sure which was the more gratified
—

tha

Secretary to recover or the President to be relieved
of the valuable but ugly Insect.

CASE OF CUBAN CHILDREN.-Frank P. Sar-
gent. Commissioner General of Immigration, who
made a personal examination of the Raja Toga

school. InCalifornia, has telegraphed to the Treas-
ury Department that his discoveries are of such an
Important nature that he prefers to present his
views on the case to the board of inquiry at New-
Tork in person. A rehearine in the case concerning
the admission of the Cuban children to America
has b*en ordered for week after next, af^er the
Commissioner General returns.

MRS. DOMINISWANTS $3,000.000.—
"
H. M. Queen

Liliuokalanl. Hawaii." as she was registered at

the Ebbitt House last night, was Inconference to-
day with her attorney here regarding measures to

ba adopted for collecting from this government

$3,000,000 or more which she claims for the loss of

the Hawaiian crown lands. Mrs. Dominis. as the

ex-Queen is known in this country. Is accompanied

by Myra Heleluhe, a companion, and by her secre-
tary. John D. Aimoku. It Is said that the election

of Prince Cupid as the Territorial Representative
In Congress Is indicative of the power which the

ex-Queen still wields over her former subjects. Ha

Is expected to arrive in the city this week, and It

is understood that he will take up the claim of his
former Queen and press it for settlement.

RAIN MAKES THE MUSEUM POPULAR.— A
stranger in the city to-day found his way to the
National Museum. It had N~»n raining, and as ha
handed his umbrella to the watchman at the door
he remarked, "I suppose you don't have many

visitors on a day like this." For answer the watch-
man pointed to a rack containing mora than four
hundred umbrellas as evidence that at the time
there were over four hundred people In the build-
ing. "It takes mora than a rainstorm to keep peo-
ple from coming her«. ' he said: "in fact, it Is on
Just this sort of a day that people Hk« to come
here and study."

[BTrCLBOUfa TO IKBTSXSCTB.]
Washington. November 24.

TOFILL.SUPREME COURT BENCH.—The first
nomination to be made by the President as soon as
Congress convenes will be that of Oliver Wendell
Holmes to fill the vacancy on the bench of the
United States Supreme Court caused by the retire-
ment of Associate Justice. Gray. It is expected
that prompt confirmation will enable Judge Holmes
to qualify before December 8. when hearings have
been set for a number of cases which require a full
bench. One of these is the case of Carbus against
the Alaska Gold Federal Mining Company. Involv-
ing an intricate constitutional question: another is
the case of the Territory of Hawaii against Osaka.
Mankichl. and the rlr*t Philippine case involving
criminal law is to he triad. B. P. Dole. District
Attorney of the Hawaiian Islands, is coming here
to argue the Mankichi case with the Solicitor Gen-
eral. Mankichi la a Japanese murderer, who was
convicted by a thrt"e-quarters vote of a Hawaiian
jury. Itis a question whether a verdict rendered
by a three-quarters vote Is valid in Hawaii since
the passage of th*annexation act. By the decision
Inthe case th" legal status of Hawaii in the period
of transition is to be denned.

NATIONALCAPITAL NOTES.

HOW TO PRESERVE A HUSBAND.

From Th« St. Louis Chronicle.
In spite of the rapid age in which we live, th*

above kind of preserving Is of no little moment to a
rreat number of women who would like to learn
the great mystery of how to keep husbands In the
•wedding day spirit for aye and forever.

Borne one who has studied the question carefully

"^"Flrst. be careful in your selection. Donot choose
one who Is too young, and take only such varieties
as have been reared In a good moral atmosphere.
When once the selection has been made, let the
past remain forever settled, and give the entire
thought to the future. Some Insist on keeping the
husband* in a pickle, while others prefer hot water.

Itdoes not seem to be generally known that even
poor varieties may be made sweet, tender and good

by garnishing them with patience, smiles and af-
fection. They should then be wrapped in a mantle
of charity and kept warm with a steady firs of de-
votion. Thus treated, they will keep for years as
when first salTim* Somstfmias. they improve with

THE WEATHER AND PRICE OF FEED

RESPONSIBLE— THANKSGIVING

MARKETS.

Thanksgiving turkeys are high and scarce, and
the person who gets one must be thankful for such
as he gets. Market men Bay the reason for this
condition Is that the feed Is so high the farmer
cannot afford to raise them. Then, too. for some
weeks pant the season has been warm, and unless
the temperature falls low the gobbler never com-
piles with all the stuffing rules. Altogether, his
fattening season has been a farce. There is also,
to explain his scarcity, a rumor that the rainy
summer was hard on his kind, for many little
turkeys roving in their youth got lost in the wet
grass. Moreover, with the short season In pros-
pect, some of the big dealers, in combination, hay»
put away turkeys in storasre, to freeze up for later
winter use.

The prices of turkeys yesterday afternoon (and
they are liable to run higher before Thursday, say

the market men), were from 18 to 30 cents— this
for the ordinary turkey. A dejected dealer said:
"Ihave to pay cash, and even then Imay not
choose my birds, but Just take them as they come
by the barrel, fat or mestly lean."

These are the up-State and "Western turkeys,
while those from Jersey, selected, are bringing 2S
cents, where last year the price was 25 cents. Fowls
are as hard to get as turkeys, and even harder,
some dealers say. They name their price as IS
cents. Roasters are 18 cents, and broilers 20 cents.
Geese are from 16 cents up, the Boston goose bring-
ing 20 cents up. while the best of them are as high
as 25 cents. The common duck, "celery fed." sells
for 30 cents a pound. Mallard ducks are $1 50 a
pair; red heads. "3 50, and canvas backs, $4 to 54 60.
While game Is somewhat less expensive than a
few weeks ago. the prices are still much above
those of a year ago. Woodcock are rated at from
$175 to $2 25 a pair; partridges. $2 to {223 a pair;
grouse. $3. and quail, $3 75 to X Game Is. on the
whole, fairly plentiful,so that the high prices may

not be explained on that score, although the pres-
ent stringent laws do much to create an artificial
scarcity. There Is some confusion between the
federal and county law, which prevents the birds
from being shipped, though they may be killed inlarge numbers and eaten in tho same place.

Marketmen say that vegetables as well as poul-
try have suffered by the warmth of the season.
Last week was worse than any, and in consequence
the autumn vegetables, if they do not wither speed-
ily do not last as long, nor look as well as when
they are fresh, and in consequence the prices take
the upward trend of all good things.

On some of the beat market stands, where thevegetables are only shown trimmed of waste, there
Is a pleasing harmony of delicate greens and yel-
lows. In which the celery has a major place. This
viand, associated by oldest tradition with the tur-
key and cranberry sauce. Is found in Its handsom-
est form tied In dainty bunches with red ribbon.
ItIs a product of the flour city of Rochester, and
Is so completely blanched that there is scarcely one
tinge of green upon the leaves. There are also
handsome sheaths shipped all the way from Cali-
fornia preserved by cold storage.

Some other vegetables In season and plenty are
all kinds of cabbages, white. Savoy, and red;
sprouts or green kale at 25 cents a peck, oyster

plant, cauliflower, turnips, both white and Russian;
carrots and parsnips, and onions, both red and
white. String beans at 15 cents a pouno are one
of the best vegetables now, and among the first
of the Southern shipments. They are from Florida
and Virginia. There are all the salad.-, lettuce,
chicory, escaxole and romalne, which m^ke a hand-
some show, and above them hang ail the sweet
herbs for sauce and condiments.
In gathering- store for the more substantial out-

lay or her Thanksgiving feast, no housewife should
buy so closely as to omit the beautifying of her
own table. A handsome fruit dish should be a
sort of libation for the best feast day of all the
year. It is a month perhaps since the first ship-
ments of oranges came, but they are still some-
what a luxury, that Is. Ifone would have them
large. The best of the Callfornias now are 75 cents
and more, but there are cheaper ones from Florida,
and little ones for 30 cents. Grapefruit from Flor-
ida may be had at two for 25 cents, and Jamaicas
even less. For the oldtime fruits of Thanksgiving
the apple Is worth a proud showing even to the
purchasing of the gloriously red Spltzbergens from
60 cents all the way up to $1 a dozen, according
to the size. There are pears, too. Winter Nellies
and Dutchies. with premiums on size, and for little-
ness come Seckeis yet remain. Smallness Is glori-
fied nowadays in the pretty Forelll pear, which is
cultivated in California to the golden and ruddy
splendor of silk pincushion fruit.

Cider comes In with the old-fashioned fixings. It
Is 25 cents a gallon. The finest of nuts are 18
cents a pound, ail except almonds at 25 cents. The
raisins or the grapes from Malaga are 20 cents a
pound. California fruit may be handsome, but
there la nothing which tastes better than the
pink tinted Malagas.

CEJLNCE FOR WOMEN TO PROTEST.

Women representatives of several clubs willhold
a meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Acad-
emy of Medicine, to consider some action regard-
Ing the overcrowding of the surface cars. The
meeting Is called by the "Women's Health Pro-
tective Association. Some months ago the direc-
tors of this association, with several clubwoman,

held a conference with Orln Root, assistant man-
ager of the Metropolitan Railroad Company, re-
garding the overcrowding of the open cars. Not
receiving much encouragement from him. a resolu-
tion was offered before the Board of Aldermen
asking for better service between rush hours. Tha
board called a meeting, and at the invitation of
tne association many women, representing dif-
ferent, clubs, were present, when a free and
full discussion was held on the subject, the result
being a request from the railroad committee of
the Board of Aldermen to prepare a petition with

eumrestlons for relief from the present conditions.
jDon which they would act with the railroad oifl-

Ha's Before sending in Its memorial the asso-
ciation desires to confer with the women of the

city regarding the matter at Issue..

TURKEYS SCARCE AXD HIGH.

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMAN'S

THEATRE WAIST, NO 4.291, FOR 10 CENTS.

Theatre waists made elaborate with lace are in
the height of style and are worn both with skirts

fO. 4.--.»l
—

WOMAN'S THEATRE
WAIST.

to match ana
ihose "f con-
trasting mate-
rial. The stylish

a nd charming
design Illustrated
Is shown In rose
colored crepe fie
Chine, with
ir immi 11

- of
Venetian lace,

but suits many

materials and
"•\u25a0irnbina i1 on s.
Albatross . .ii-
ing, woo] crepe

de Chine, crepe
a soio anil silk

ire ail appropri-
ate and can be
combined with

flowered '-ilk in
place of the lace
or ma . entirely
of the material.

with an applied ed*re of lu.ee embroidery. Th«
original is maae with low cut neck and elbow
sleeves, but the neck can be made high, and worn,
with or without the collar, ami the sleeves long;
with or without the elbow frills as shown in the
(small sketch.

The quantity of material required for the medium
size is four yards 21 inches wide, three and on«-
half yards 27 Inches wide, or two and one-quarter
yards 44 Inches wide, with one and one-half yards
of all-over lace and two and one-half yards of ap-
plique to make as Illustrated.

The pattern (No. 4.291) is cut Insizes for a 32. 34,
S6. 38 and 40 Inch bust measure.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents. Please give number and bust
measure distinctly. Address Pattern Department,
New- Tribune. Ifin a hurry for a pattern
\u25a0end an extra two-cent stamp, and. we. willmail ay
latter costax* In. sealed, «&v«ion«v

THE TRWrXF, PATTERS

New-York City., November ~.

My Dear George <or what* name): Although
some time has elapsed since your last engaßement
with me, Ihave heard nothing' from you, ami
knowing that the mails oft prove treacherous. I
am going to give you the benefit of whatever
doubt there Is, and write to you. Letters are links
of friendship that bind OS to those from whom
circumstance may separate us. but to whom our
thoughts are constantly straying, and were it not
for the blessed privilege of communicating In this
manner, many an aching heart would find no out-
let. Ifeel that some misunderstanding has crept
bet-ween us, as Ishould have heard from you ere
now. and Isincerely trust that since Iha. gen-
erously given you the benefit of any existing
doubts, that you will ho kind enough to let me
hear from you.

Your duty to your aunt Iw«l!know and respect.
but Ifeel that our friendship Is a thing of lt-=e!f
and needs but the affection of two honest hearts.
Itrust you are well and h!*o happy, an.! that I
may be the recipient of an answer to this soon.
Iremain, sincerely yours, (Name)

Sure enough. Monday at noon, a sealed pr

was handed out of Sentimental Tommy's front
door in exchange for another that was ham
It waa a fat envelope. Tr.si.i>» w
ran as folia

"Then- are rafts of people," went
"who can . tter, but

wh»n It cornea t writ
-

they're up against it_ They slop
-
I
'

and he displayed his m
way, while be

'
.:t?ht in the

•

hav>» bee • \u25a0 » Ishouldn't hav<
ruify in writing I
factory and would have to
I'm hanged IfIshould know how
a girl that I—oh
Imean.

"And now t»U me—ah—your story, if
"Well, him and me met at Cooper I

ago. and we've been ke»
began Sentimental Tom
beal Lower

most dellcal •

aunt, and it's her thai \u25a0\u25a0» • ome i• .
r»al rich, the aunt la. Oh. c:.
as H8.680, a:

me ItTin*. Sa'a
he's tryin' to shut me off. 1i
him her money, he expects, if he don'-
self before nhe has a chance to die. but It
aueer him for fair Ifhe was to hitch up to m».
and he daran't

—
he thinks more of th« mon--

he does of me—and he's glvln' me the go by

shakln' me. That's what he's after. Won't you
bring him back, Mr. BentlmentaJ Tommy? Writs
a letter that'll win him back to me."

"I see," murmured
- . Tommy, condol-

lngly. "Now you come back on Monday at noon,

and that letter^] be ready for you. The attendant
will hand you Itin a sealed envelope, you win hand
her your dollar In a s« \u25a0 <.

acLlon will be over I

-ibility for the conseq -• . ::nenr:il
Tommy oi. Ho
do«en't undertake I I living
happy ever after. He i?n't a matrimonial agency."

"Why don't yer advertise to writ
tlmer.t for men. aa well as women?"

"Oh, well, now," said Sentimental Tommy, dep-
re«-atir.g!y. "You know that men will n«\u25a0••

mlt that there Is anythlns they csin't do Th.re
isn't a man living who doesn't think he
letters good enough for any woman on es
read."

LETTERS of "Sentiment" -written for -women Tuesday.
Thu«d«y and Saturday 2 to 5 p. m. Addre«», or
call, SENTIMENTAL TOMMY.No.

—
W. .\u25a0*_

It was Saturday, and Just 2 o'clock, when a Trib-
une reporter, hot on Cupid's scent, ran up Senti-
mental Tommy's steps and jerkod Sentimental Tom-
my's bell pull. A young girl, about old enough to

bo In the seventh grade, opened the door. "When
asked for Sentimental Tommy her nose perceptibly

ascended. She was not old enough to be senti-
mental, and she visibly scoffed at those who were.
Pert little seventh grade girl! Her time willcome.

Upstairs there were three women in the waiting

room. One was not much older than the seventh
grade girl,but she wore a trained skirt, a Monte

Carlo coat and a chrysanthemum of saffron hair
under a picture hat. Another was a little, dark
woman, of uncertain age, who sat la a corner and
brooded. And the third /was a your? woman In a
man's coat, who seemed to be amused about some-
thing. There was another woman, in a gray dress,
wlth,a silver snake around her waist, who was tell-
ing Sentimental Tommy what kind of a letter she
wanted

When she was son» Sentimental Tommy shook
up a crimson satin sofa cushion that was poised

on the arm of a davenport, and airily wafted his

next client Into it.
Sentimental Tommy was a. distinctly pleasant

looking young man. He was clean shaven, athletic,

with honest gray eyes—or they might have be.m
blue—shoulders bravely squared, and teeth that

were eloquent for the dentifrice he uses.
"No. I'm not Sentimental Tommy myself.*" lie

said. 'Tm only Sentimental Tommy's business
agent. Sentimental Tommy is a novelist whose
books have been read from sea to sea and whose
love scenes have drawn tears from the eyes of thou-
sands. He made a fortune out of his books, and
lost it through the publishing business.

"He Is down on his luck, you know," went on
his representative confidentially. ''broke, you

know—on his uppers. But Iknow what letters be
can write, and Ifurnished the idea and hired the
room. I'm just the man that takes the orders.
You outline your letter to me. and you'll get a bet-
ter letter than you ever saw before inyour life."

But, since the man who takes the orders la tins

only one the patron sees, for all practical purposes
he Is Sentimental Tommy.

"Oh, no. you wouldn't get into the papers— don't
you worry over that. You see, what suggested
this thing to me was thn letters that were read at

a great divorce case. There were a lot on both
sides. His letters were such Idiotic drivel, they

made the man look like a fool when they were
read out In court, and hers were as bad. .Vow.
Sentimental Tommy engages to wrli letters for
his clients that will b^ dignified and correct

—
do

the business all right., you know: but no gush, or
bosh, or ootsy-tootsy business. Nothing that would
draw a laugh In a divorce court or a breach of
promise suit. New-York Is the first, city we've
tried the thing in. We've started In in a small
way, but although this is the iirst week we've had
several customers already.

SENTIMENTAL TOMMY OPENS SHOP TO

WRITE LETTERS OF SENTIMENT

AT $1 PER.

HELP FOR LOVELORN MAIDSWra^WHPP Women-
:;ew-ydhk daily tribtxe. Tuesday, xove^tbek 25. idol-.

SEASONABLE SMARTNESS.

WOMEN AND ETHTr?.

"'As a matter of fact, women, by reason of their
-ex ar.d the social and economic demands its pos-

session entails, have been the heaven-designed
founders of the ethical culture movement since the
•iays of Eden. But they have been disloyal to
their prerogatives. They have lagged In the march
of progress, spiritual and econor-ic They have
been content with the presentation of a mascu-
line God, masculine priests and rulers. The Idea
of power has been inalienable from that of brute
force. .Vow that the world is coming gradually to
*ome realization of the greatness of intangible
things, we may hope for a dawn of Justice. But It
behooves \u25a0women, all self-respecting women, to be
found in the vanguard of self-assertion to-day.
And this position la not unwomanly, but most truly
the contrary, because never before has the hand ofwoman been so sorely needed as row in the af-
fairs of the world.

"So far we cave been content with, the field of
Philanthropy. We will be untrue to our God-given
mission ifwe salt at the boundaries of the polit-
ical arena. The worship of a high sexless Ideal
instead of \u25a0 masculine personality cannot fall to
elevate and enlarge the whole tone of woman's
thought. A non-theological view of conduct would
strike at the root of the evils In the existing eco-
nomic construction of society."*

In the discussion that followed It was asked If
the conception of woman as a citizen, in the broad-
est interpretation of the word, was not the high-
est that could be hold. To this Miss Vallance
warmly assented, and. in reply to other Inquiries,
>*aid that in addition to her place in the home and
the recognition acccrded to her as a factor In the
political world, the woman of ethical culture per-
fuasion should bend her energies to the enlighten-
ment of and Industrial emancipation of women In
•.he busier walks of life. The women's trade unions
ifEr.gland were suggested as worthy of imitation.

THEIR PLACE AXD "WORK IV THE
WORLD, AS DEFINED BY MISS

YALLANCE.

•Tt is woman's own fault that her position in the
world to-day Is net so high and so privileged as
;t;t Ehoold be." \u25a0Bid Miss Zona Vallance in the.
itpurse of her lecture on ""Women and the Eth-
ical Movement** before the woman's conference of
the Society for Ethical Culture at Tuxedo Hail
yesterday "noon.

TUB DAY'S GOSSIP

West Side housekeepers will have an excellent
opportunity to-day to buy homemade pies (mince

«nd other varieties), cake and bonbons for Thanks-
ytrtng at the sale for the benefit of the Blooming-
dale Day Nursery. This sale will take place at the
Nevada, Eroadwav and Seventieth-st., from 3
until 10 o'clock. Fancy and domestic articles,
maids* aprons, etc. will also be offered for sale.
and an "Edam, cheese," with the "cat" and
•'mouse" In attendance, will furnish amusement
for the children.

Miss Laura Fisher, of Boston, was the guest of
the Jenny Hunter Kindergarten Association at the
Normal College on Saturday. la the course of an
address on "The Power of the Ideal," Miss Fisher
said: "Ever before us marches the mighty Ideal.
When one leal is achieved, another looms up. Un-
conscious ideals are Impossible, Until one sees an
Ideal, one will not struggle with imperfection. An
Meal is a power wrich shapes our lives, and In
"rcer to be realized it must be made desirable. It
is what we rive for, not what we achieve."

Miss Frank Miller,of Manhattan, gave an inter-
••sting- asd instructive lecture on Russian art.
literature and music to the members and guests
of the Ccicr.ia Club, Brooklyn, on Thursday af-
'emocn at tne home of Mr«. L. E. Meeker, No. 44
Mndec-et.. that borough. Miss Miller has spent
two year* in Russia, and has etudied at Columbia
University and at the universities of Lausanne,
Berlin ar.d Genoa. Aninformal reception waa tend-
*T«=-d Miss Miller, and hex costume of a peasant
girl, with its rich Russian embroideries and kid
thoes of vivid colors, was much admired.

THE REV. CAXOX BOUVEK. OF T"ff3 !'Hifi«M»r
OF FORT DE FRANCE. HERS OS A

MISSION FOR FU3TD3.

The Rev. Canon Bouyer. of the Cathedral of Mai
de Prance, Martinique, is duly accredited anti au-
thorized by his bishop to appeal to tha eharltae »
people of America for funds to enabla tha bishop
and clersry to build up in another part c? the> Isl-
and not threatened by the eruptions of Mont Pel3«
institutions similar to those destroyed at St. Plerr*
Inthe recent catastrophe.

The whole world 13 familiar with the scenes «f
horror and destruction which took place la Mar-
tinique on May S and August 31 of the present year.
The city of St. Pierre and the town of Morn*
Rouge, -with about forty thousand people, wera.
buried under th \u25a0 lava and aanasa of Mont Pale**.
All traces of a prosperous city have disappear^:
the cathedral, the bishop's residence, the college:
and convents, the orphanages, th* hospitals and
the asylums were completely wiped oat. Nothing
remains or the charitable institutions founded and
sustained by private resources. Twenty-four m'»-
sionary priests and seventy-four cuns met their
death at the time of these two catastrophes «wi«
engaged in their beneficent duties.

The mission is a riiffloult one, but. being fainfSfcir
with the conditions of the country, having dis-charged the duties of the mlnisrry fnr mora than
twenty rears in the island and knowing the seeds
of so many helpless ones, at the present tun-
Canon Bnuyer feels confident that his appeal to
the generosity of the American people, will sot b«»
In vain.

Persons who may feel Inclined to favor the ap-
peal may forward their contributions to tha Rev.
Canon Boa] St. John the Baptist Church. Now
MB East Seventy-sixth-st.. which will be duly ac-
knowledged.

\OW FOR A TEXAS SOCIETY.
Natives and former residents of Texas mam *•

this city have set on foot a plan to organize *
"Tetas Society of New-York." and to that end
there has be«n sent out a -.1 for a. meeting; to ba
held at « p. m. on Friday at the Firth Avenua
Hotel. ItIs signed by tne following committees
J. L> Brooks, chairman: 3. A. Judci, P H. Tansev
S. W. Slayden and Terry Smith. Th» proposed
Stata organization la to be similar in its \u25a0 rna-s
to the several State societies already extltla~:

:


